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Is located the most complete and modern print shop in Washington This plant runs day and night em
ploys a force of about fiftythree men two working shifts Installed in this plant are Mergenthaler Lino
type machines an equipment of job presses embossing machines wirestitching folding and cutting ma-

chines and a battery of the largest cylinder presses in the country In consequence of this equipment this
company is prepared to do the best work in the shortest possible and the most efficient service

This company does not confine its interests to local business but has reached out into the foreign field and
secured contracts with large Baltimore and Philadelphia firms and also has contracts with two of the largest
railroads in the United States We have successfully competed with some of the largest firms in the

Send for circulars Let us estimate on your work We have satisfied others and are certain we can
satisfy you Now is the time to plan your winter campaign in the line of Calendars Circulars c

Phone Main 2229 334 C Street Northwest
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CATTLE MEN AROUSED

Insisting on Tariff Legisla-
tion by Next Congress

WILL APPEAL TO PRESIDENT

Attorney Cowan Itepresciitin As
Mociatlon Ments Are
Skipped Only Into Belfflnm lre
diet Defeat of Western GonKTCs-
nvicn if Something IK Xot Done

If at its next session does not
make prtViskm for trade agreements be-

wf en this country and European nations
by which the cattle raisers of the West

be enabled to ship live stock and
products abroad there is going to be trou-
ble for numerous Congressmen

This prediction is made by S Cowan
of Fort Worth who is attorney for the
Cattle Raisers Association Mr Cowan s

Washington primarily for the purpose
f trying certain eases pending before
ie Interstate Commerce Commission be

vrpon his clients and the railroads of
he West he wilt while here make
presentations to the President urging

him to embody hi his next mete a re-

ruest that the President be authorised to
negotiate trade agreements will re
novc the barriers now raised against

American and cattle in Germany
France and other countries of Europe

1 do not know that I will be aMe to
Mr Roosevelt personally as there is

rot much opportunity for doing so be
ore he returns from Panama I intend

Viwever to submit in writing an outline
of what the cattle raisers feel they need
V way of remedial legislation

Ship Only to Itcl iiixn
At the present time we arc sending

i vc stock and meats to Belgium only
l is Impossible for us to fOoter Germany

or Franc or the other countries All we
la that Congress give the President

uHiiority to trade agreements
ty the tariffs and prohhitivc en
actni ots against our meats b removed
in return for which he will make whatever
reductions in our tariffs against manu-
factures that he considers necessary and
proper

If this is not done then the farmers
will have something special to say in-

XS and the Congressmen can cone
uound ai d find out why they werent re-

flected
Mr Cowan directed attention to the di

patches yesterdays papers from Ber
lin stating that the municipal council
of that city hoe passed vehement resolu-
tions demanding that the Prussian gov

rnment heed the voice of the people
rrd relieve the meat famine by opening
thf frontiers and removing the

placed on Imported meats
According o this dispatch meat has

practically disappeared from the work
mens tables and is now regarded as

luxury by the middle classes Horst
iifsit is said to be a common article of
food and in the more remote districts
cats and are be ins eaten to the
place of the

Thai condition continued Mr Cowan
is due entirely to the high tariffs platen

on manufactured articles by the United
States for the restrictions in Germany-
on our meat products are predict ted en-
tirely on the barriers wt raised
s the factory products of that coun-
try

JlniserH Have Byes Opened
The risrs and dealers of tlc i

West have had their eyes opened Tier

Congress
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realize now that they have been hold-

ing the bag and they are not going to
that role any longer The recent

exposures showing how the legislation
has been controlled by the big corpora-
tions and manufacturing interests have
brought them to a realisation of the true
condition of affaire and they are now
setting together for selfprotection
Every organization of farmers cattle

i raisers producers and dealers and kin
dred interests are backing this demand
for remedial legislation and they will
get it or there will be several heads
fatting at the next election It is not a
imrtisan proposition

This feeling is going to play a Wg
part in the election Tuesday You mark

I ray words Cummins will carry Iowa and
exSenator Harris in Kansas will give
the Republican candidate for governor a
hard race because they stand for the
things which the cattle men and farmers
demand They believe the present admin-
istration will try to give them what they
want Their hopes are placed In the Re-

publican party If the ruling party dots
not heed their requests they will turn to
another for the necessary relief

Hearings Come Up This Week
The hearing before the Interstate Com-

merce Commission in which Mr Cowan s
interested will come up November S The
commission ruled some thee ago In favor
of the Cattle Raisers Association that
the rates are unreasonable and the ques-
tion was then raised as to whether or not
the commission had authority to fix the
proper tariffs The railroads contend the
commission has no authority to do this
The cattle raisers of course maintain the
opposite In the meantime the railroads
have raised the additional point that the
appointment of a new commission anJ
the adoption of the new regulations
make it necessary to bring a new com
plaint and try the whole matter over
again The cattle raisers contend the
change in the personnel does not cancel
the work of the old members and that
the cases should proceed as though no
changes had been made

PENNSYLVANIANS FIND HOME

Society Sleety at pythinn Temple
After n TnreeMo iitli IleecAK

After a recess of three months the
Pennsylvania Society held its meeting last
night in the Pythian Temple on Ninth
street between K and I President

Stratum After drifting from
one place to to secure permanent
quarters the society has at last been
successful AH future meetings will be
held in Pythian Temple

Official business was speedily dispatched
A committee on refreshments and enter-
tainment was appointed and Dr H
Tobias etectal financial secretary On the
suggestion of Mice M F Levers a plan
was adopted providing for a varying re
freetHaent committee to be drawn each
month front an alphabetically arranged
list of the lady members of the

a part of the social programme three
vocal selections were well rendered by
MIES Sullfvah Two recitations were

by Miss Mary Ross After a few
minutes bad been devoted by different
members to the telling of vacation ex
periences Mrs R E Pepper delivered
an interestfhg talk on how a Fourth of
July was passed by herself and some
friends aboard a steamship In the

Sea Judge OConnell of Col
orado whose wife is a Pennsylvanian
was present arid made a short talk

The next meeting of the society will
bt held OR Saturday night December 1

Dentists at Danqnet Table
A dinner was given last wight at Har

veys by the Washington Dental
at which the officers and members-

of that body with invited guests as-
sembled The tHUMtnet was served at 6
oclock followed by cigars and a number
of wlrty speeches by the officers and
guests The officers of the association
ire Dr J H P Benson president and
TV R A Bates secretary
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Alienists to Testify as to
Murderers Sanity

DEFENSE RELY ON DR BRUSH

Dry Shutc Hunt and IScelic Will
Also Give Testimony nt Trial lIe
fore Justice Stafford on Monday
strange Murder Trial IK Recalled
by the New Proceedings

Twice convicted of murder and now
awaiting sentence and already having
undergone a Judicial inquiry pres
ent mental condition William Burge wit
tomorrow be tried as to his sanity by a
jury in Justice Staffords court

The case it is understood will bring to
the witness stand the expert alienists
Drs D K Shute Sad P C Hunt of this
city Dr W J Brush of Baltimore and
Dr Brooke F B ebe of Cincinnati all of
whom made an examination of the mental
condition of Burgc at the District Jail yes-
terday afternoon The defenso will rely
on Dr Brush of the Sheppard and Enoch
Pratt Insytute of Baltimore If these ex
perts clash as regards the diagnosis of the
cue in hand it is probable that there will
be a most interesting exhibition of contra-
dictory expert testimony Should the jury
find that Burge is of unsound mind he
will be committed to the Government Hos
pital for the Insane

Interest in the Case
The case has attracted widespread at-

tention among crinrinologists and Insanity
experts In his first trial about three
years ago the government produced evi
dence tending to show that after the al
leged killing of his wife Nettie Surge
which occurred in January 1508 en R
street northwest between Eighteenth and
Nineteenth streets Burge went to the
home of his motherinlaw and raised a
row The District Court of Appeals held
the evidence of this testimony as Inad-
missible on the ground that he defendant
was on trial for one offense and that any
other offense could not be shown in such
proceeding

Shortly after the occurrence at the
house of Burges motherinlaw he was
taken to the Emergency Hospital suf-
fering from a bullet wound in the head
and to this day Burge bears the mark
where the leaden missile plowed through
the left side of his head just above the
temple

Abases Judge and Jury
While detained at the hospital the pris

oner attempted to commit suicide by cut
ting his wrists During the cold weather
of January Burge escaped from the hos-
pital In his night clothes being at large
for fortyeight hours before any trace
of him could be found Ho was finally
captured and returned to tho hospital
Upon his recovery Burge was taken to
the District Jail Here it was realized
that the mans mind had apparently suf
fered from the exposure and dangerous
wounds he had suffered

His actions during the last trial seamed
very peculiar to say the least He sat
behind his counsel and steadily gnzod at
the ceiling For hours he remained

position his arm high in the alt and
his body stretched stiff in the chair
chewing his handkerchief and mumbling-
to himsolf At times he would burst out
into most nc language berating and
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cursing judge jury witnesses and
in the court room And then again

lie would make a plunge toward his coun
i sel and become extremely violent almost
making it necessary 10 put him In irons

i James A OShea a7 William W Bride
his counsel made every effort to set
Mm on the stead to testify la Ms own
behalf but be positively refund to set

of his chair
Belying as the did mi the

theory that Burp had become insane
after the murder had been committed
the court refused to allow Surges at-
torneys to Introduce such evidence and
the CAM was without any

I on behalf of the negro

t WANT WILL CONSTRUED

Miller Heir Auk Court to Divide
Rotate Equally Among Them

To construe the will of their father
Francis Miller ST who for many years
conducted a large paint and oil business
on Ninth street near Pennsylvania ave
nue northwest is the burden of a peti-
tion tiled yesterday in the District Su
preme Court by Mrs Margaret R-

Sheckefo and her sister Alice 5 Miller
children of the testator

It is stated in the petition flied by At
torney R Golden Donaldson that Francis
Miller sr made a will in 1S73 There
were eight children then By the terms
of the will he left his property to his
wife for life It was provided that after
her death it was to go to all the children
in equal parts and stipulated that If any
of them died leaving a child or chil-
dren such issue should take the share of
its deceased parent One of the chil-
dren It to claimed died In 1S3B without
issue In IMS another child Francis
Miller jr died leaving one child named-
J Elmer Miller After the death of
Francis Miller Jr Francis Mltier ST
executed a codicil to his will in January
199 By this codicil he stated that
lag given of his children a house of
tae value of 7000 and in order to equal
ise his estate he wanted each of his
remaining children to receive the same
sum The balance of his estate after
giving each of his remaining children
ftSfQ was to be divided equally among
them all share and share alike

His wife died October
The complainants represent to the court

that all of the remaining children of
Francis Miller or have agreed that his
grandson J Elmer Miller shall have an
equal share in his estate alter each of
hi children have received 5700 to

them with the one who received a
house but they are in doubt as o
whether J Elmer Miller his grandson
should also receive this Advancement o
S7W with his other children end
submit the question to toe decision of the
court

Macfnrland Relieves in Golf
In commenting upon the proposed

of a public golf in the
District Macfarland said
yesterday I think the idea is a very
good one I believe in golf although 1

have never had time to play It and it Is
now recognised in most large cities that
in connection with parks and playgrounds
it is a legitimate municipal function to
furnish opportunity of playing it for the
general public I am also In favor of

tennis courts and baseball and
football grounds and skating ponds in
winter as is done in many cities As

of the Rock Creek Park Board
of Control I want to the park used

BUILDING PJBK3IITS ISSUED

Building permits were issued yesterday
by Inspector Ashford as follows
to W H Sorrdl for sfac threestay bride ihrdl

at to 2110 Btghtmrth street Mrttawtt
architect W G Itimcr balkier W H Somil-
Mtimnted ccet JJJW

To K H Knctt for eight frame dwellings t 32
to 834 Varmim stuvt arcUfecri M D H m ey-

isziWcr ltfci rt II KIn t tstbrstft cot
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i CARRIES WOMAN TO SAFETY

Lieut Sullivan Makes Plucky Rescue
at F Street Fire

Mr and McKelden Trapped in
naming Building Aided by Fire-

men in Nick of Time

Another exhibition of courage and ef-
ficiency was yesterday shown by P J
Sullivan lieutenant of Truck Company C
when he rushed up a swaying ladder sad
rescued Mrs Ida McKeWen of
Harry McKeMen telegrapher from the
third story of a burning building

Lieut Sullivan hi not new to the ex-
perience of living In stifling and
names and his record m the annals of
the lire department Is a most enviable

oneThe lire started m the basement of a
residence 1JSJ F street northwest at 7
oclock yesterday morning shortly after
the Janitor had left the building leaving
only McKeMen and his wife in their
apartment They were awakened by a
oUadtng smoke which completely en
veloped them and made the room a

Mrs McKeMen as soon as she discov-
ered the smoke mulled to the window and
shouted for Help The smoke had o
weakened her by this time that she fell
across the sill shattering the window
glass and narrowly escaping a horrible
fall on the ground three floors below A
passerby heard the screams
and seeing the blinding smoke emerging
from the building sent in the are alarm

When Truck Company C reached the
scene the form of the struggling woman
ibis barely visible from the ground be
low and the spectators shouted to the
fireman that there was a man and woman
In the third story In the meantime athrilling ecriw was being enacted In the
Upper room McKeiden was struggling
to bold his wife in the room white the
smoke whirled about him and caused him
to fall unconscious to the floor A mo-
ment more and his struggles would have i

arm grasped him and curried him to the
airLieut Sullivan on hearing the screamr m the window immediately hud a lad

hoisted and was soon in Oie room
thewoman on his shoulder h carried her to

McKeMen followed preceded by
another member of the company who had
followed his leader up the ladder

The origin of the Are Is unknown butit is supprsed to have been caused by a
live coal which felt out of th furnace
George Mathews the Janitor of the Building and his wife occupied the top floor
and both were much surprised on theirreturn home to see great streams ofwater playing on the building

The building is under tbe management-
of Ellersori Wempie renal estate dealers
and the damage to the stock in It is srW
to be over ttMPM which covered by in
surance The second floor of the building
i occupied by S B McDuffy an artist
and dentists
who estimate their loss at M8 each A
similar amount was lost by Hatte A Swig
Htz brokers

Boys Leg Badly Crushed
Vincent Casmanto a young Italian was

the victim of an unfortunate accident yes-
terday afternoon about 2 oclock While
walking near a wagon at Sixth and H
streets lie was struck by one of the heavy
stones with which the wagon was loaded
and his left leg badly crashed He was
taken to the Emergency Hospital
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BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY MEETS

Discuss Flyinp Flshe Squirrels
and Copper Sanitation

The Biological Society of Washington
held its regular meeting last night
III the assembly ball of the Cosmos Club

In a discussion of the work of ptero
pnryne and the flying fishes Dr T

spoke of his observations in this di-

rection especially with reference to the
of the flying lieu Dr M W Lyon-

a naturalist exhibited a number of speci-
mens of the Bornean flying squirrel col
Tested by Dr Abbott during his explore

The hab
its of these mammals and tile fact that
the various varieties of the specks as faras lies been discovered never encroachupon another territory formed the beatsof an Interesting discussion

The use of copper in sanitation was thesubject of a paper read by K F Kellerroan The introduction of copper sulphate

being made the subject ofexperi
by many municipalities White sue

jcessful in many ways tbe cost of this pro
cess in larxe elites the lecturer saidwould be very great and a cheaper meth

At the concicsien of each address a gn-
discussion was held concerning thevarious ooinui that had

Installing Many Water Meters
The work of installing water meters In

private residences is being rushed by time
District officiate The sum of atajCO ws
appropriated at the last session f Con-
gress fof this purpose which will cover
the expense of installing about 6W
meters As there are approximately mom
residences in the the appropria-
tion allows for the installation of meters
in less than onetenth of the private
JwelHogs The meters are installed with-
out to the property owners and can
Se maintained at a minimum cost of Jtaa year

Grade Crossings to Go
to connection with Ute

grade crossings will begin Wednes-
day on Seventh street between D street
nd Virginia avenue southwest It s ex

by tbe oSteiate of the office of the
engineer of Highways that the work vnli-
be completed about March 1 In the
meantime Eighth extended will be
used for freight and traflic
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TO REIMBURSE FIRE VICTIMS

Marine and IVavy Members in Situ
Francisco o Be Paid

Rules for the disbursement of the mon-
ey granted by Congress for the payment
of tosses sustained by members of the
Navy and Marine Corps the Sea Fran
cisco fire have been formulated and ap-
proved by the auditor They are as rol-

claims must be accompanied by
an itemized schedule specifying the num-
ber and character of the article for
which reimbursement is claimed the
of each Item aad total General claims
covering a number of articles not 6i ecii-
lclty enumerated or priced will be dis-
allowed

The of each article as stated
in such schedule ig to fee determined Dot

by its original cost nor by
what it would cost to replace It but by
its actual value at tb of tour wear
and tear being taken into account

Reimbursement will be made for such
losses only as are of a character and
value suitable and appropriate to the
rank rating or duty of the claimant

All claims must be verified by

Inasmuch as the appropriation made
by Congress for claims of this character
is limited in amount and as it is there-
fore inexpedient to make payment of any
claims until all snail have been receive
and considered claimants are notified that
their schedule of losses duly made cut
in accordance with the foregoing ml f
must be presented before January 1 11
Persons who have submitted claims ro
hi accordance with these rulS for-
ward to the Department without delay
amended claims conforming thereto

It may be added that the Deportment
understands it to have been intention
of Congress by the provision in question
to make relmbuisemenl for losses of
clothing and other personal effects of

the wfflcers and men concerned only Th it
such was the purpose of the act is clear
from the amount appropriated which is
not sufficient to take the place of in
surance upon household effects or UK
clothing or personal effects of members
of the famine of Ute claimants Claims
for items failing within the latter cate-
gory must accordingly be disallowed

George Washington Bulletin
The October number of the Georpr

Washington University Bulletin Just is-

sued is devoted to the department uf
medicine end contains a number of scien-
tific papers by members of the faecity
and other information of groat interest to
the medical profession
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dollar pays for a gallon
of PURE OXIDE OF IRON
ROOF PAINTthe best of
all roof coatings This paint
restores old roofs to perfect
condition adds years to
their service
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